100 MTM Tips for the Pharmacist
By Marsha K. Millonig

PUBLISHER: American Pharmacists Association, 2009
615.1068 M656o

Ms. Millonig covers information about medication therapy management (MTM), and how pharmacy staff can implement or extend their MTM offerings.

Blood and Guts: A History of Surgery
By Richard Hollingham

PUBLISHER: Thomas Dunne/St. Martin’s Press, 2009
Call #: 617 H741b

Not for the weak-stomached, this gritty book contains information about the history of surgery and the medical errors that have occurred during various surgeries.

Boh’s Pharmacy Practice Manual: A Guide to the Clinical Experience
By Susan M. Stein

PUBLISHER: Wolters Kluwer Health Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, 2010
Call #: R 615.1068 B677

In this revised edition of the Pharmacy Practice Manual: A Guide to the Clinical Experience, students learn about professional pharmacy behavior, diagnostic procedures, preventative health, and patient consultation.

Disease and Drug Consult: Cardiovascular Disorders

PUBLISHER: Wolters Kluwer Health Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, 2010
Call #: R 616.12 D611

A manual for health care professionals that covers specific information about cardiovascular diseases including heart attacks and strokes.
The Encyclopedia of Poisons and Antidotes
By Carol Turkington with Deborah Mitchell

PUBLISHER: Facts on File, 2010  Call #: R 615.908

The authors list specific toxicological emergencies, poisons, and antidotes, in this encyclopedia. This edition is revised from a 1999 edition called The Poisons and Antidotes Sourcebook.

A Final Arc of Sky: A Memoir of Critical Care
By Jennifer Culkin

PUBLISHER: Beacon Press, 2009  Call #: 610.73 C967f

A critical care nurse, who also served on an air ambulance, tells about her nursing experiences in this biography.

High-Yield Pharmacology
By Stephanie T. Weiss

PUBLISHER: Wolters Kluwer Health/Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, 2009  Call #: R 615.1 W432h

For students of pharmacology, this guide contains the necessary aspects of pharmacology in an easy to understand format.

The Language of Life: DNA and the Revolution in Personalized Medicine
By Francis S. Collins

PUBLISHER: Harper, 2009  Call #: 616.042 C712l

Mr. Collins, a doctor and a geneticist, discusses the myriad of changes that have occurred in the past few years that allow for people to learn about their own genetic make-up and the ramifications those discoveries can have.

The Language of Pain: Finding Words, Compassion, and Relief
By David Biro

PUBLISHER: W.W. Norton, 2010  Call #: 616.0472 B619l

Dr. Biro had to have a bone marrow transplant, and he learned through that experience and subsequent treatments methods to help patients discuss their pain with their physicians and caretakers.
Medical Reference Guide: The Clinical Years
By Jonathan Phillips and Nancy Herrera-Phillips

PUBLISHER: Kaplan, 2009
Call #: R 616 P561m

An encyclopedia of clinical medicine and patient care methods that can assist allied health professionals.

The Library and Learning Resource Center has several other books to help you in your studies here at Sullivan University. The library also has magazines that may help you in your research including: CMA Today, LabMedicine, and Pharmacy Today. Just ask at the library’s reference desk if you need help finding any of these books or magazines. Someone will be glad to assist you.